CONNECTIONS: GrapeVine 2.0
Ridge Meadows Seniors Society: Serving Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows
April 2020: Issue 2
Thank you, Mary,
for these lovely
pics! (Mary is
part of Ukulele
and Silvertones
Choir.)

Hello members and friends of RMSS!
We trust this second edition of “CONNECTIONS: GrapeVine 2.0” finds you well and in good
spirits! Haven’t we been blessed with all the sunshine, spring flowers, and song birds! There
is so much to be thankful for if we but choose to acknowledge all the good around us.
We have been hearing a change in terminology: social distancing is being replaced with
physical distancing. In other words, we NEED to stay socially CONNECTED, just physically
apart. Again, our aim with this newsletter is to do just that! Drop us a line of greeting to
share on your behalf. Please enjoy, share, and submit your ideas for future editions. (If your
housing complex can benefit from a hardcopy edition, please let us know so we can try to
accommodate.)
In this newsletter you will find additional ideas for how to stay healthy and productively
occupied at home, some other helpful tips, as well as additional messages from your
instructors and/or activity leaders. Be sure to check out our Facebook page for regular
updates and helpful ideas. Facebook.com/rmssseniors
Contact: carmen@rmssseniors.org or maria@rmssseniors.org or call 604-467-4993
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THE GOING’S ON:


MR-PM Newspaper has temporarily gone to one weekly edition (Thursday);
expect reduced flyers as companies are starting to post this information online.



Low income seniors will receive $300 monthly during outbreak
news.gov.bc.ca/releases/2020SDPR0012-000620



Use your phone or calendar to daily track where you’ve been. Should you get sick, you
will be asked where you’ve been the past 14 days. Should someone in the community
get sick, you’ll know with confidence if you were in their vicinity.



Union Gospel Mission and Salvation Army are hoping to raise $2 million in the next two
weeks. Can you help? www.covidrelieftogether.org

Wednesday, April 22 is EARTH DAY!
Look for virtual ways to celebrate! www.earthday.org/earth-day-2020
HR MacMillan Space Centre will host a virtual event Apr 22 7:00-8:00pm
to register: www.spacecentre.ca/events

Currently, the Haney Farmers Market is scheduled to open in July.
Check out their website for further updates: www.farmersandmore.org
In the meantime, vendor direct purchases are available from some.
Go to: www.farmersandmore.org/order-direct.
In Pitt Meadows, as of April 25, a Food Hub will be open for pre-orders.
Local medical clinics are reporting zero wait times. Even during
Covid-19, if you need medical care, seek help. Our healthcare
providers are still here for you! (precautionary safety measures in place)
A shout out! to Dr. Bonnie Henry!
Thank you for the constant reminder to:
BE CALM, BE KIND AND BE SAFE
- a John Fluevog shoe has been designed called the Dr. Henry;
all pre-sales proceeds are to go to Food Banks BC.;
her words are inscribed on the shoes

What ideas have you come up with? Share them! carmen@rmssseniors.org
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RESOURCES & TIPS:
Some denture tips from one of our
GrapeVine supporters.

Did you know baking soda works
great as a toothpaste substitute?
No minty taste, but your teeth will
start to whiten and you may experience other oral benefits. Research
and check with your dentist.

Remember to keep your fingernails trimmed: short nails allow for ease of keeping clean
(and fewer places for the virus to hide). If trimming is difficult, use a nail file.
Real Estate Today: In-home visits have pretty much been curtailed until Covid 19 is
done. For the safety of clients we have moved to a pretty much virtual platform called
“Zoom” where we can have a conversation, review homes and documents from the
comfort of their own home. All they need is a computer, speaker and a microphone.
It is just like sitting across the table from one another. So far it is very successful with
buyers doing a full virtual tour to see the home and putting in an offer subject to a
final walk through with the buyer using all precautions. We can do listings on line as well.
So it is business not quite as usual but maybe how we should be doing it all the time.
Call with any questions about selling or buying and we will get them answered.
-Some real estate tips from Doc Livingstone, GrapeVine supporter www.doc.teamhomehuntersbc.com

Do we need to wash our groceries once home from the store?
Most important, wash hands! (Mom was right!!!)
To wipe down products, you can use a sanitizing wipe or soap & water; wash counter tops.
The corona virus can live on plastic bags (and steel) up to 72 hours, so put those
plastic grocery bags somewhere out of reach for 3 days before touching again.
And it’s time to wash those hands again! :)
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SELF-CARE MOMENT:
Hi from the Yoga Mat of Jane Gallagher.
I hope this finds you healthy and comfortable.
It is safe to say that these last few weeks have turned our lives upside down. We are all
finding ways to cope and connect. One of my ways of coping has been to take all my
studio classes online. This has required learning a whole new set of skills involving
different forms of technology. I have had many successes and many interesting
situations. Such as the class that my image ended up sideways for the entire class, and I
could not figure out how to make it go upright. All in all, though it has been a great way
to stay connected, and to continue to practice yoga.
I have created a couple of yoga videos for you to enjoy. One is a chair yoga class, the
other is a standing Gentle Joint Yoga class. Please do these classes at your own rate –
listen to your body – and only do what feels appropriate for you. If you do the standing
class, please have a chair handy to support you if you need some help with balance. Make
sure the chair in on something that does not slip.
These are my first attempts at videos, and the sound might be a challenge. You might
need to use a speaker. My plan is to make some more in the coming week, and to
continue to improve.
In the words of Dr. Bonnie Henry, be kind, be calm and be safe.
Fondly, Jane Gallagher, RMSS fitness instructor
N.B. You can access Janes’s videos from the RMSS website under isolation
links. www.rmssseniors.org
To participate in Jane’s online for fee classes, register at www.sunfloweryoga.ca

Tip: if you need help with anything OR want to offer your volunteer services, you can:


call 2-1-1, or go online to bc211.ca (to receive OR offer help)



Call our MR centre at 604-467-4993 or our PM centre at 604-457-4771 (to receive help)



www.comservice.bc.ca/jobs/volunteer-maple-ridge-pitt-meadows (offer help)



www.volunteermatch.org/covid19 (offer help)



www.purposely.ca (offer help)
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Feeling Anxious?
Check out these websites:


www.anxietycanada.com



www.bouncebackbc.ca

Want some Good News?


www.goodnewsnetwork.org



www.inspiremore.com



www.tanksgoodnews.com

Looking for online church?

If you know someone who struggles
with mental health,
reach out to them
with a call or email.
Bev & Vanessa sending their love to you! Watch for upcoming
parking lot dance parties! Join in from your window or balcony.
RMSS’ staff & family, and members’ way of saying, “We are here,
if you need us! Virtual hugs! We miss you!”

One of our community partners, St. John the Divine, has started to offer online: church
services, “Tuesday Teas”, and “Theology Thursdays”, brief conversation starter videos.
Check out their new website: www.stjohnmr.com. Phone: 604-463-5733.
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ACTIVITY IDEAS:
So...what have you been doing? How have you been occupying yourself?
PLEASE SHARE with us...it would be wonderful to know what you have been up to!
For those without a computer, do you have a radio? Do you realize how
many different programs are available? From Co-Operative radio on
100.5FM to CBC 1 (690AM or 88.1FM) & CBC 2 (105.7FM) you have many
options of programs. Book reviews with “Between the Covers”; smooth
jazz listening “Marvin’s Room”; science shows “Quirks & Quarks”; medical shows “White
Coat, Black Arts”; Randy Bachman’s “Vinyl Tap” featuring Canadian artists…. If you DO
have a computer, these are also available online (clearer reception) as a livestream.
Podcasts are another way to access ENDLESS books, lectures, conversations,
classes, information! Check with your app store for free or for fee options.
Additional websites to explore!
www.qets.com/crossword_puzzles.htm

www.puzzles.ca/sudoku
www.udemy.com/courses/free - music, goal setting, computer, arts, wellness, etc.!
www.explore.org/livecams - so many options to choose from: ocean, birds nest, baby animals
www.youtube.com/theshowsmustgoon - Andrew Lloyd Webber Musicals offered for the
coming weeks; released Friday evenings at 7pm (BST) = 11:00am our time; available for 48
hours (basically the weekend)

www.youtube.com Search: Rugby Media – Nick Heath, a rugby announcer from Britain, narrates countless short videos of day to day activities, as though they were sporting events.
www.tod.org.il/en/holy-city-vr/ - free virtual tours of Jerusalem during Passover, Easter, and
Ramadan (Apr 9-24).
Wish you had a library card? www.fvrl.bc.ca/getting_library_card.php will allow you an instant
one and access to all digital content. (If you already have a card, you already have access.)
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ACTIVITY FEATURE:
Missing your usual activities? This section will feature some of the classes RMSS offers.
If you would like to promote your activity, or give us a taste of what a class is like, what
one might learn (i.e. using photos, diagrams, brief explanations), please send it to:
carmen@rmssseniors.org.
This issue, we will include some Trivia Questions - a sample of what John B. presents the
second Saturday of each month at PM centre at 11:00am (when we are open!). You can
come as a team, or make up a team upon arrival. Light lunch fare available thereafter.

Trivia Questions
(answers on next page, below colouring image)
Geography: What do the Japanese call Japan?
Entertainment: What’s the name of the rabbit in Bambi?
History: Who was The Lady of the Lamp?
Art & Literature: Who wrote The Godfather?
Science & Nature: What cards are wild in canasta?

Science & Nature: What inert gas is used in fluorescent tubes?

As well, the fourth Wednesday of the month, PM centre has a movie night. Friends
gather to take in a show and enjoy a treat from the coffee shop. (Decaf is available!)
For those who want to participate from home, perhaps join in by watching new to Netflix:
So, Apr 22, movie night starts at 6:30pm!
Get those movie treats ready!
Next issue: would you like your activity featured?







Promote your activity
Give us a sample card hand and explain the how’s
and why’s of your game
Explain the strategy of a well played Scrabble word
What is a basic dance step we can start practicing for: Hawaiian, Line, Ballet, Ballroom
What project can we start working on for your craft group?
Contact: carmen@rmssseniors.org or call 604-477-0425
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CONNECTIONS: STAYING IN TOUCH

Enjoying friends and the great outdoors all while
physically distancing. -submitted by John & Angela

to: You! (an email excerpt)
from: Troy from Enjoy the Journey
Dear Enjoy Travellers!
To safeguard the wellness of our
valued guests all tours operating
from April 1 to July 31 2020 have been
postponed or cancelled.
Thank you for all the phone calls and emails expressing
concern about the state of our business operating
without revenue. Rest assured Enjoy The Journey is
well equipped to navigate the next 3 months, 6
months and into 2021.
Visit our website for Top 5 Tour videos, image galleries,
live Facebook feed and the 2020 Tour Catalog.
www.enjoythejourney.ca

Correction: In our first issue, Vera Lang had been
credited with the lyrics and performance of We’ll
Meet Again. The song was composed by Ross Parker
and Hughie Charles and made famous by performing
artist , Vera Lynn. On Mar 20 Vera celebrated her 103
birthday! She lives in the U.K.
Thank you to Lynda Summers for this advisement.

Do you remember how to use
this thing?
Many of us have gotten used to
regularly seeing one another at
the centres during activities and so don’t always remember to share our
phone numbers. Well, NOW IS THE TIME to
reach out and DIAL SOMEONE!
If you need the number for your activity
leader, call the centre and we will pass along
your message. From there (with permission)
other group members can be reached.
Sue from Mah Jong decided to reach out and
shared:
I started phoning them on a Thursday two
weeks ago as it was a down day for me. I try
to phone two or three each week to chat. The
other days I try to call two or three others to
chat. It has done wonders for my outlook!

To submit a message or
photo, email:
carmen@rmssseniors.org
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CAREGIVER SUPPORT
www.dailycaring.com is an excellent resource for caregivers. Some suggestions for
activities for those with dementia include:


Create a memory box of past hobbies, items, things that would comfort



Have assorted metal nuts, washers, bolts available to be sorted; sorting (cleaned) coins
is another option for those who used to handle the family finances



Help with folding laundry, i.e. hand towels (doesn’t have to be perfect, but they are
feeling useful)

A PROJECT FOR YOU! Print off this page and start colouring!

Trivia answers: Nippon, Thumper, Florence Nightingale, Mario Puzo, Jokers & twos, Argon.
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VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION!
We want to recognize some of RMSS’
amazing volunteers. Please
send your acknowledgments
to: kara@rmssseniors.org
“Don P. is always cheerful and
friendly to everyone - even when he has to
deal with ‘anti-FOB’ folks and members
who don’t (want to) put money on their
accounts.”
N.B. Don works reception at both our PM
and MR centres, as well as helps with tax
clinic, and is part of our Here We Are team!

A take-away lunch is available at BOTH
MR & PM centres Mon-Fri 11:30am-12:30pm
Phone ahead for menu. Cash only.

STAFF DIRECTORY:
Executive Director, Maria Perretta
604-477-9985; maria@rmssseniors.org
Administrative Coordinator, Nancy Markham
604-467-4593; nancy@rmssseniors.org
Activity Coordinator, Carmen Tischer
604-477-0425; carmen@rmssseniors.org
Outreach Coordinator, Bev Schmahmann
604-380-0516; info@rmssseniors.org
Volunteer Coordinator, Kara Matthew
604-380-0517; kara@rmssseniors.org
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